
⑤ Fishing pond CAFE Futami
Telephone 0428-83-8778
Curry, Pizza, Sweets, also BBQ

⑥ Makino Yo-Gyo-Jo (Fish farm) 
Telephone 0428-83-3200
Selling river fishes i.e. “Yamame” (kind of
Trout) for BBQ.

★ Area info. ★
For details, 

please contact each facilities directly.

Oku-Tama
Visitor
Center

Mt. Atago

to Mt. Atago

Road closed
due to landslip

① Hikawa Camp-Jo Telephone 0428-83-2134
Tent Site, Lodge, Bungalow, BBQ, Kitchen,
Shower room and Shops.
For stay in Tent,  reservation is on that day only.

② Cafe Kuara Telephone 090-3518-2516
Vegetable Curry, Sweets. Lent a goods for camping.

③ Yamashiro-Ya Telephone 0428-83-2368
Fresh “Wasabi” itself and foods based on the
“Wasabi”.

④ Oku-Tama Onsen Moegi-no-Yu
Telephone 0428-82-7770 Of course the bath room,
also eating and souvenir are available. 

★ Area info. ★
For details, 

please contact each facilities directly.

A course to Una-Zawa
San-Taki [3 Falls]
Oku-Tama Visitor Center to Una-Zawa Enchi
Walking around 5.5km, Atl. Gap is around 220m
Required walking time: around 2 hours (without resting)
Let’s go out with reasonable plan.

★ The Garden of Kata-Kuri in Una-Zawa ★
This garden is managed by local citizen and called “Kata-Kuri-Yama”. You can enjoy
flowers of Kata-Kuri, Azuma-Ichige and Nirin-So in end of Mar. to begin of Apr. Let’s
enjoy flowers in keeping a manner of walking, no going out from walking course.

Kata-Kuri Azuma-Ichige Nirin-So
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Several years ago, the big
tree of Quercus standing
on the pass had fallen.

Since the rocks dropping is
dangerous between Una-Zawa
Enchi and O-Nara-Toge [Pass],
Attention to the car driving.

Una-Zawa-Rindo 
[forest road] starts 
here. Attention on 
car driving to O-
Nara-Toge [Pass]
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⑦ Tokyo Met. Oku-Tama Sakana Yo-Sho-Ku (Fish farm) Center
(Una-Zawa) Telephone 0428-83-2149 Exhibition of “Oku-Tama Yamame”
(kind of trout) is provided.

⑧ Gallery Ni-Ko-Ya Telephone 090-2166-6065
Coffee with Ice, Hand made cakes and Manju (Sweets).

⑨ Oku-Tama Una-Zawa Fureai No-En (Farm) Telephone 0428-85-8685
A farm of “Hands on”, planning seasonal events with seasonal vegetables.

⑩ Cafe Restaurant SAKA Telephone 0428-85-8155
Western food of vegetables growing in neighborhood also sweets.

⑪ Ogawa Kinoko-En Telephone 0428-83-3861
Selling growing Kinoko (mushrooms) in temporary.

⑫ America Camp Mura Telephone 0428-83-2724
Log house, Tree house, BBQ, Fish pond, Athletics, Kitchen and Shower room.

⑬ America Camp Mura (Bekkan [Annex]) Telephone 0428-83-2100
Tent Site is available only on Bekkan [Annex].

★ Area info. ★
For details, 

please contact each facilities directly.

Issued on Jun. 1, 2022

Tokyo Metropolitan Oku-Tama Visitor Center
Open：9:00～16:30 Close：Monday, also Year end/start period
(Open Monday if it is a holiday and close next working day)

Address：171-1, Hikawa, Okutama T. Nishitama Co. Tokyo 198-0212
Telephone：0428-83-2037 (+81-428-83-2037)
URL：https://www.ces-net.jp/okutamavc/

Designated manager：Center for Environmental Studies Co., Ltd. 

https://www.ces-net.jp/okutamavc/


A course to Una-Zawa
San-Taki [3 Falls]
Una-Zawa Enchi to San-Taki [3 falls] Tour
(Mitsugama-no-Taki, Nejire-no-Taki and O-Taki)

●Alt. Gap: around 150m
●Required tour time: 1 hour and half

Una-Zawa Enchi
(alt. around 550m)

❶ Mitsugama-
no-Taki [fall]

❷ Nejire-no-
Taki [Fall]

❸ O-Taki
[Fall]

Over the dam build 
for landslip recovering.

Wood bridge

Unclear
(easy to enter to the 
wrong way to the left 
side)

Rocks easy 
to slip

Steep iron bridge
Steep wood bridge

Steep iron bridge

Waterfall with 18.3m in 3 stages.
“Kama” of “Mitsugama” means
waterfall basin. It can be seen from
the upside in tour route.

❶ Mitsugama-no-Taki [Fall]

Waterfall with 10.8m shaped like
the letter “Ku” in Japanese. The
name of this fall comes from the
opposite way falling between
upside and downside.

Biggest waterfall among 3 falls,
it is 23.0m. It has a wide spot
around the waterfall basin, so
it will be the best to take a rest.

❷ Nejire-no-Taki [Fall]

❸ O-Taki [Fall]

Lope providing
for your assistance
The lope is just for assistance. 
Please do not give great heavy 

weight on the lope to protect 
breaking.

Climbing the rocks

Over the monolith,
Unclear the way you go
In winter season, attention to slipping due to freezing.

to Mt. O-Take
(Bad condition)

Top of the 
course

(alt. around  
700m)

Over the rocks
In winter season, attention to slipping due
to freezing. Position beyond the signpost of
the fall name will be better to watch the fall.

Signpost
The figures are the 
No. for management.

Toilet

Azuma-YA
(Resting Station
with roof)

●Remember
-A course by “Dot line” is easy to lose your way,
we recommend you to use course by “Bold line”.
-Walk with attention on tree roots also places on rocks
that easy to make slipping.
-To be unclear way under the water increasing.
-Available to meet with Bear, if so you slowly make
distance bigger and bigger with them.

SYMBOLS

Note: This map information is approximate one i.e. contour lines
for altitude. For actual map information, refer to topographical
map provided by the authorized department (Kokudo-Chiri-In,
English Name: Geographical Survey Institute).

●Also, remember
-Let’s go back home with your waste after enjoying.
-Stop getting Animals/Botanicals from the nature world.
-Do clean use on public facilities, i.e. the Toilet.


